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HELLO

Thank you for taking the time to look at our work and get in touch about 

arranging your very own RinkaDink photoshoot! 

It is truly important to us that you know we are creative little souls and 

in no way, shape or form are we salespeople. We want you to get the 

best out of your photos and your RinkaDink shoot but the vision for our 

brand and customer experience does not include hard sales tactics 

and product pushing. 

Every single shoot includes the printable full resolution fi les, sent to you 

as a digital download to print as you please.

If you are anything like us you will hate being sold to so we want you to 

know - we won’t do that. We will, however, answer your questions if you 

have any :) So, have a read through the information in this brochure 

and let us know if you need any further information!



We loved our shoot! It hardly felt l ike a photoshoot at all. It felt 

l ike we were hanging out with new friends and showing off our 

wee son! We honestly came away feeling personally loyal to you 

pair and to your company. The photos totally captured Ted’s wee 

personality. We love looking back on them and seeing how much 

he’s changed. We’ll treasure them forever.

TED’S DAD

I was nervous that Isabella wouldn’t settle and that she would cry 

throughout the whole shoot but with the calming atmosphere and 

the girls’ expertise this was not a problem we encountered.

ISABELLA’S MUM

It was the stuff dreams are made of! I’m stil l pinching myself! 

Janine and Lindsay are so relaxed and lovely and the Newborn 

Room is amazing! In a fuzzy, sleepless & crazy 10 days of life with 

a newborn it really was heaven to find ourselves being supplied 

with coffee and chocolate in the studio, feeling so relaxed.

RORY’S MUM

We just received the images, what can I say... beautiful.  We are 

so happy with the photos of Charlotte, so much of her little char-

acter captured beautifully. 

CHARLOTTE’S DAD



“I am so glad that I did this. It’s so lovely to have those photos to 

look back on. You only have your bump for such a short time and 

you very quickly forget what it was like when the madness of a 

new baby arrives!I can’t wait to show Harry when he is older.”

“It’s great to have some nice photos of my bump as any photos 

I took myself are very unflattering. The soft l ight in the studio is so 

flattering combined with the skil l of the RinkaDink photographers.”

MATERNITY PHOTOGRAPHY

If you are ever lucky enough to have a gloriously round and bloom-

ing baby bump you will have it for only a few months out of your en-

tire life. Before you know it that little wriggler is here and next thing 

they are smiling, sitting, crawling, walking, talking and heading off 

to school in what seems like a heartbeat. 

A Maternity Shoot is not just about the belly photos. It is a gift to 

your children. A conversation starter. A celebration of the amazing 

process your body went through in creating them. Your baby bump 

is pretty much the most unbelievable thing your body will ever do. 

Celebrate that. Preserve that. Hold on to it with photos and memo-

ries and share them with your children and again with their children.



NEWBORN PHOTOGRAPHY

Your little one will be ‘newborn’ for less than two weeks. Two crazy, 

fuzzy, precious weeks that will disappear in a sleepless, love-fil led haze. 

At RinkaDink we believe that teeny tiny person’s arrival into your world 

should be celebrated in the best way possible. Document those deli-

cate hands, smooshy cheeks, soft hair and impossibly per fect toes at 

the tiniest they will ever be. 

We have 14 years’ combined Newborn Photography experience and 

a stunning natural l ight photography studio in the heart of Belfast. In-

side our studio we custom designed and built a specialty room, just for 

photographing brand new little people. The room is heated to womb 

temperature and babies are lulled into a sleepy state by sounds of the 

womb playing through the speakers. They are photographed on a cus-

tom-made beanbag that supports them in all the right places to make 

sure they are safe and comfortable. We have all kinds of gorgeous 

handmade blankets and wraps that have been made just for RinkaDink 

newborns. Our images are soft and pure, capturing every little detail 

from tiny nose to tiny toes.

“I can’t believe how little he looks in the photos. He has mush-

roomed in the past three weeks! It is so true what they say about 

childhood - they days are long but the years are so short!”

“The setting of RinkaDink is automatically calming with all the beautiful 

natural l ight streaming in from the impressive, huge windows.”



We like to keep things simple.  One price.  This includes all of your edited 

images, which are sent to you by a password protected, digital down-

load within two weeks of your shoot.

MATERNITY SESSION  £275

NEWBORN SESSION  £400

You can purchase professional prints, wall art, books and USB drives from 

us but this is entirely optional.  All of our products and prices can be 

viewed by clicking this l ink to our online shop.  Everything is also on dis-

play in the Studio, so you can feel free to touch, fl ick through and talk to 

us about anything that takes your fancy.

PRICING

http://shop.rinkadinkstudio.com


When do you recommend maternity sessions take place?

32 - 35 weeks is the sweet spot.  You want that bump to be big and 

beautiful but you also want to feel comfortable. 

 How long does each session last?

Maternity around 40 mins.

Newborn around 90 mins (depending on whether baby needs fed, 

changed or settled).

How many days old should my newborn be?

We recommend 6-12 days for the sleepy, curled newborn photos 

you see throughout this brochure. Babies can be successfully photo-

graphed in this style up to 20 days old, although it is not guaranteed. 

Our rule of thumb? The earlier the better!

How do we book?

A £100 retainer will be required to add your due date to our diary, this will 

be deducted from your final shoot fee. Please note that we do typically 

book up 2-3 months in advance.

What should I wear?

We’ll send you a little brochure in advance of your shoot with information 

on how to prepare and this will include clothing advice.

How many images do I receive? 

This is all down to how well the baby sleeps on the day of the shoot but we 

have never produced less than 50 per fect images from a newborn session.

Can I bring older siblings to be photographed with my newborn?

Yes, absolutely! We recommend they be photographed either at the start 

or the end of a session as we need at least 60 minutes with the newborn on 

it’s own.

Do you offer any packages that include prints or books?

Yes we offer an ultimate bump to baby collection. Think of this as the first 

class seat in the RinkaDink plane.  This premium collection includes a ma-

ternity session, newborn session plus a custom designed storybook of both 

shoots, the most beautiful 30”x30” framed wall art and a selection of gift 

prints to keep all the rell ies happy.  This collection is £1450.



I cried! They’re absolutely beautiful, seeing her in all her squishy 

newness again made me so happy!

HARLI’S MUM

My daughter was in great hands. The girls were very friendly and 

chatty and seemed very experienced working with newborn ba-

bies. The newborn room is a real haven of serenity.

SIENNA’S DAD

Rinkadink was wonderful! As a tired new mum I was super excited 

to get professional photographs of my beautiful new baby...but 

with a 4 day old I hardly knew if I was coming or going. The girls 

put us instantly at ease, were fantastic at making our newborn 

daughter comfortable and (even more importantly) plied us with 

coffee and chocolate! I knew the photographs were going to be 

great, but the whole experience surpassed my expectations.

MOLLY’S MUM

Lindsay and Janine were so nice, they made us feel welcome and 

so relaxed that we knew Will was in safe hands. I just love how 

their energy and enthusiasm for what they do is reflected in eve-

rything, from the studio space to their branding, their passion and 

professionalism is evident throughout. After the birth you can be 

in a daze but documenting these early days is a way of capturing 

one of the happiest times of your life forever.

WILL’S MUM



THANK YOU so, so much for taking the time to read this infor-

mation. We want you to have THEE most RAD experience with 

us so we love that you are getting excited and prepared and 

ready to make some lovely memories. Looking forward to see-

ing you on your big day at RinkaDink :)




